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Peninsula BMW Breakfast  
Baker’s Crust: 5234 Monticello Ave #115, Williamsburg, VA

indePendence day drive 
See MotorsportReg.com for details

BiMMer Breakfast 
Pop’s Diner on Greenbrier

BiMMer Breakfast 
Pop’s Diner on Greenbrier

 M-PerfOrMance scHOOl 
 BMW Performance Center in Spartanburg, SC

street survival 
NCCAR, NC

*M-PerfOrMance scHOOl – Saturday August 24th 
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rsvP and details for all events at www.motorsportreg.com 
Questions: send email to events@tidewaterbmwcca.org
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MEMBERSHIP
Tidewater Chapter: 648 as of April 2019

ADDRESS CHANGES
Address changes can be made on the BMWCCA National website (www.bmwcca.org) 
by hitting ‘Login’ and following instructions on site. From there, click on the ‘Manage 
Account’ link on the top of the page; then click on the ‘Change Addresses’ link.

Or write to: ROUNDEL BMW CCA, 640 South Main St., Ste 201, Greenville, SC 29601

All changes done through the National office will update both your National and 
Tidewater Chapter address information.

NEWSLETTER and PHOTO CONTRIBUTIONS:
Your articles and photos are very welcomed by us. To be included in an issue the 
materials must be received by the 1st of the month preceding the date of the issue. 
To spice up the newsletter we always need photos of chapter events.  We may also 
use them on the chapter website. 
Send your contributions to Editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org. Thanks!

SOCIAL MEDIA:
Chapter web site: www.tidewaterbmwcca.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TWBMWCCA/
Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/twbmwcca/
Follow us on Twitter: @TWBMWCCA
Subscribe to our email lists: http://www.tidewaterbmwcca.org/lists/

FINE PRINT NOTICE: Das Kummet is published bimonthly and remains the property of the Tidewater Chapter 
BMW CCA, P.O. Box 62145, Virginia Beach, VA  23462-2145.  All information is for members and advertisers 
only.  Ideas, suggestions, writings, and opinions are those of the contributing authors without authentication by 
or liability to the BMW CCA, the Editors, or Officers of the Tidewater BMW CCA chapter.  No information in das 
Kummet bears the status of “Factory Approved” unless so stated and implies no endorsement or guarantees 
expressed.  The Tidewater Chapter of the BMW CCA is completely independent of and in no way connected 
with BMW NA or BMW AG.  The contents of this publication remains the property of the chapter.  All BMW 
CCA chapters, with permission,  may quote or copy from the publication provided full credit is given to the 
author and the Tidewater Chapter unless noted as “Copyrighted” and is not used for commercial purposes.
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CONFIDENCE
DOESN'T TAKE DETOURS.
THE ALL-NEW BMW X5.

You can turn left. Or if you're behind the wheel of the all-new BMW X5, you can decide not 
to turn at all. With an available mighty 456-horsepower engine, enhanced suspension for 
absolute driving comfort or a sportier driving style, and a fully redesigned interior, the 
all-new BMW X5 is always ready, no matter the challenge ahead. 

Learn more about the all-new BMW X5, and enjoy exceptional offers at 
Checkered Flag BMW.

CHECKERED FLAG BMW
5225 Virginia Beach Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
757-490-1111
bmw.checkeredflag.com
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I was delighted at the turnout we had at our third annual joint BBQ 
with the PCA. It was great seeing familiar faces, and meeting new 
ones too. An important question emerged during the procession of 
vehicles arriving. Which makes do we admit to the party, and which 
do we turn away at the door? Although I said it with conviction, I 
wasn’t really going to call a tow truck on the Mercedes! To that end, 

I ask our readership to please weigh in on this. Send us an email and 
let us know if you think there should be any brand restrictions as we 

continue to host this event in the future, or so we open it to all cars of 
members’ in the interest of true auto-enthusiasm? Our OBX drive was an 

absolutely blast, and we could not have asked for better weather or food!

My goodness this year is going by quick. I suppose time really does fly when you’re having fun; and 
fun we have at our events!

Our Independence Day drive is sure to turn heads as well as our steering wheel navigating fun 
back roads. The Second Annual M-Performance Center School is right around the corner. It is sure 
to impress this year as we are expanding the variety of Ms we’ll be driving. If you are considering 
attending, please register soon as space is limited. It would be an absolute blast as I can now 
confirm we will have a guided tour of the Factory! I can safely the entire Board is looking forward to 
Street Survival. The looks on the faces of the student drivers is comparable to Christmas morning, 
and we get to educate them on safe driving techniques. Winning! And quite possibly my favorite, 
our Dragon run. The General Francis Marion hotel is gorgeous, and great for a weekend getaway if 
one is desired. I would say the twists and winds of the roads are like ecstasy, but I realize I cannot 
qualify that for two reasons. First, I have no idea what that would be like; and second, I’m giddy to 
say this year we will be on an all-new course that has previously been restricted for motorcycles. 
We also have our annual Fall Foliage drive in which three coveted trophies are awarded to the top 
scoring teams.

Growth is still the name of the game in Tidewater. Once per week in the course of my work I bump 
into a BMW owner with no idea as to the Club and what we offer. Please, please, PLEASE continue 
to spread the word with fellow drivers. So many are unaware of the plethora of discounts available 
to Club members; and all for an annual membership fee of $48. We have a ways to go to reach the 
membership goal that I have set for our Chapter, but I am confident that we can achieve that.

Not often enough is the hard work and dedication of our volunteers recognized; so I will use 
this medium to do just that. The officers of our Chapter dedicate a great deal of time to continue 
to run the operations of our Club. All this while maintaining their respective family and work 
commitments. I push and challenge each of them to do better, to provide greater events for our 
membership. Without failure or complaint, they do just that. The next time see one of these 
volunteers, please take a moment and thank them for their hard work in support of our Club.

Sincerely,

Shawn 
Sei immer eins mit der Straße

President’s Corner



        421 East Rochambeau Drive    (757) 220-9660    www.eurocarswmbg.com    Like us on Facebook! 

Service
 Factory Scheduled Maintenance
 Electronic In Ground Alignment 

Machine
 Wheel Straightening
 Virginia State Inspections 

Sales
 Hand Selected  Inventory
 Vehicle Locator Service
 Consignment Sales
 Financing Available
 Extended Warranties 

Audi/Volkswagen—BMW/MINI—Jaguar—Mercedes-Benz/Smart—Porsche—Saab—Volvo 

We manufacture the parts and supply the knowledge to fix all VDO, 
Smith and Jaeger odometers for your vintage automobiles. 
Don’t forget about our other niche parts for more modern vehicles.
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When I left you last dear readers, I was still not in possession of a 
Bimmer, although the time was nigh. At this point I had absolutely, 
positively decided to buy a Porsche Boxter, so the search was on. I kept 
trolling the online listings, visiting specialist dealers and generally 
being noncommittal because what I saw out there was not what I 
wanted. Then one day after dropping Avril off at her dentist, I went up 

the street to Auto Haus in Yorktown to take a look at a dark-blue Boxter 
they had listed on their web site. I was ready to lay down the cold hard 

cash and drive it away that day if it rose to my expectations. Sadly, it didn’t. 
But then, just as hopelessness and depression were about to come crashing 

down, I spied a 2003 Merlot-Red BMW Z4. Like my Alfa Spider before, I never gave thought to owning 
a Z4, but just like the Alfa, I was smitten at first sight. The “flame surfacing” and burgundy color had 
a unique appeal. A quick conversation with my sales Guru, Bob Vollnick, and a few minutes later with 
keys in hand I’m on the road in a red convertible. It was just a test drive, of course.

I went to retrieve Avril from the dentist driving the Zed, and she seemed to like the potential new 
addition to the Purvis stable as well. Back to the Auto Haus we went and instead of beginning the 
usual bargaining session, Bob told me to keep the car for the weekend, and if I liked it we could do a 
deal on Monday or I could return it, no questions asked.

That next Monday we became Bimmer Owners for the first time. I say we, but Avril owned a 5-Series 
in the UK pre-Brad, so I guess “I” became a Bimmer owner for the first time. Later the same day we 
joined the BMW CCA and became “affiliated” with the Tidewater Chapter. We also joined the ZSCCA 
(Z-Series Car Club of America), where I eventually became their Virginia Rep and later Newsletter 
Editor.

As sporadic as my participation was in Chapter events, I thoroughly enjoyed driving our new Zed, 
especially along the back roads of New Kent County. I drove that car everywhere, including to Z-Fest 
in Greer, South Carolina one year.

Purchasing the Zed led to the purchase of a CPO BMW X3, which Avril loved and I tolerated, not being 
a colossal SUV (sorry, SAV) fan. The X3; however, did endear itself after a while, and we put quite a 
few miles on it going to places like Raleigh/Durham, Dallas, Tampa, Sanibel, Savannah, Spartanburg, 
Nashville, Memphis, and NYC. We decided to take leave of the X3 after a series of irritating squawks, 
which took several visits to BMW’s service departments to correct every time. The Zed was soon to 
follow, but not because of any significant problems or poor service experiences. I simply needed a 
bigger and more comfortable car for my now 2.5-hour drive to work. While stationed in Newark, New 
Jersey I usually drove our Dakota pickup to the Richmond Airport parking lot and caught a hop up 
to EWR. After transferring to IAD, I could 
now drive to work, albeit over a distance 
of about 130+ miles. I wanted a cruiser, 
something posh, but with power. I sold the 
Z4 and bought a Jaguar XF Supercharged. It 
was beautiful, comfortable, powerful, with 
the best brakes I’ve ever experienced on 
an automobile. The handling was sublime 
for a car its size. It was also a piece of junk. 
One maddening thing after another went 

Vice President’s Corner

Continued on pg 18



11246 JEffERSON AvE., NEWPORT NEWS 
757-599-3360

1300 EAST LITTLE CREEk ROAD, NORfOLk
757-440-0004

606 fIRST COLONIAL RD., v IRGINIA BEACH
757-425-7100

OR ON THE WEB AT
www.BAp-geon.com

IMPORT CAR PARTS
Major parts brands for bMW and other iMport cars.

VERY PROUD

DESIGNER

OF THE

DAS KUMMET

NEWSLETTER

FOR OVER

[INSERT VERY LARGE NUMBER HERE]
YEARS

elaine@eperrydesign.com

757.285.9438

CREATIVE DIRECTOR | GRAPHICS GURU | JILL-OF-ALL-TRADES

SMALL, MICRO, WOMAN-OWNED CERTIFIED BUSINESS

mailto:service%40atlanticautowerks.com?subject=Saw%20your%20ad%20in%20DK%20newsletter
www.BAp-geon.com
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WelcOMe neW MeMBers

Christiann K Boyles

Renard Bullard

Earl Chapman

April Chen

Dorian Romaro Davis

Kyle Famiglietti

Brian Howerton

Adrian Amid Machado

Pramod Malik

Louis Francis Pinto

Steven Michael Stolz

Nancy Johnson

Steve McKerrow

G. Steven Solomon

Kevin Stoeckel

Brian Svedberg

BMW CCA is the largest single-marque car club in the world.  Membership 
comes with special benefits such as rebates up to $1500 on new or certified 
pre-owned BMW automobiles, rebates up to $750 on BMW motorcycles, 
membership only discounts, exclusive club driving events, subscription 
to the monthly club magazine Roundel, access to club only merchandise, 
access to technical service advisors and much more. 

As a BMW CCA Tidewater Chapter member there are even more benefits 
and discounts that come with your club membership.  For more information 
please visit www.tidewaterbmwcca.org. 

Whatever your reason for owning a BMW, you have the opportunity to meet others 
with common interests, form new friendships and learn more about your “Ultimate Driving 
Machine”.  Participation is up to you whether that be face-to-face, virtually, actively or occasionally.   

So how do you join?  Simply visit the membership signup page on the National BMW CCA website at 
www.bmwcca.org/join.

EUROPEAN & DOMESTIC CAR SERVICE AND PERFORMANCE

757-427-0742
RaceWerks is an all service facility specializing in 
Porsche, BMW, Audi and other performance cars.

WE OFFER:
 • Routine service & repair, including parts
 • APR tuning
 • Mounting & balancing
 • Scales for corner balancing
 • Suspension tuning & alignment
 • Performance upgrades

John Kopp / John@RaceWerks.net
Dan Tiedemann / Dan@RaceWerks.net

2445 Castleton Commerce Way, Ste #301
Virginia Beach, VA 23456

www.RaceWerks.net

www.tidewaterbmwcca.org
www.bmwcca.org/join
www.racewerks.net


www.caseybmw.com
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Are you an ECO PRO?  Those of us with late model BMWs and MINIs realize that 
our cars have an ECO PRO mode that activates after pressing a button and watching 
a changing graphic display The result is a car that is slow to accelerate making it 
unpleasant to drive.  If you are like other BMW owners I know, you did what I did; use 
it once and then complain about how useless it is.  BMWs are the Ultimate Driving 
Machine, and ECO PRO doesn’t fit.

However, I relearned the lesson that 
BMW’s engineers have an intent 
for everything on our cars, and that 
includes ECO PRO. One sunny 
day while driving the X1 east on 
US 460 near Farmville, Virginia, I 
found myself contemplating the 
fuel economy and realized it was 
less than the EPA mileage ratings.  
While pondering the reasons, I 
noticed the ECO PRO button.  Since 
I was cruising on cruise control, not 
accelerating or braking, but basically 
droning along, I decided to press the 
button.  The displays said I was in 
ECO PRO, and that is where I left it 
until reaching I-85 near Petersburg.  
I resumed ECO PRO mode after 
passing through Petersburg and 
continued through the towns 

starting with the letter “W”, until reaching my exit in Suffolk.  The result on that day 
was an additional 3 MPG, exceeding the EPA rating for my X1 for the first time since 
I bought it 50,000 miles ago.  Since that sunny day, I often use ECO PRO on long 
drives when I am “boring holes in the sky” (to borrow an aviation phrase for cruising 
along).  Just to be sure, my MINI has GREEN mode with green LEDs to let you know 
you are being environmentally friendly.  GREEN mode provides similar results.

The result of this experience are Ray’s Rules for being an ECO PRO:

1.  Don’t use ECO PRO in traffic unless you enjoy having bicycles and tricycles out 
accelerate your Ultimate Driving Machine.  

2.  Don’t use it in the mountains.  When headed west on US 460, I turn it off 
somewhere between Concord and Lynchburg due to the rolling hills where the cars 
will struggle in ECO PRO.  They handle the changing terrain well in Normal mode, 
and Sport mode is astounding, but ECO PRO will have tractors and cows passing you 
while trying to climb hills. 

3.  Don’t use it while towing.  Even with light loads (I pull a trailer with a lightweight 
motorcycle), the car will struggle in ECO PRO.  Ox carts do better.

4.  Don’t use it on the autobahn.  ECO PRO is for being relaxed, and it’s never good to 
relax that much on Germany’s autobahn.  I also never use it on a race track.  However, 
it should be considered if you grossly miscalculated your fuel consumption and you 

by Ray Laffoon

Rules foR being an ECO PRO 

Continued on pg 13



3040 High St. (Corner of High & Airline), Portsmouth  //  www.Import-Autowerks.com

We’re a father-son, military family business committed to giving you high quality, friendly & professional service.

All Repairs & Service • Latest Factory Diagnostic Equipment • Virginia State Inspection 
Quick Turn-Around • Genuine & OEM Parts • A/C Service, Tires, Alignment 

Low mileage, excellent condition, pre-owned BMW & Mercedes

MONDAY – FRIDAY
9AM TO 6PM

mail@import-autowerks.com

BMW & Mercedes-Benz Service, Repair & Sales

Portsmouth

Newport News

Norfolk VA Beach

Chesapeake

Suffolk

H

WHEN YOU CAN COME TO US?

ARE YOU GOING UP HERE?

OR WAY OUT HERE?

757-966-9528

Like us on Facebook
@ImportAutowerks

Convertible tops
Headliners

Leather seat repairs

Lee’s
UPHOLSTERY

Family Owned and Operated for Over 60 Years!

10122 Jefferson Ave, Newport News, VA 23605
(757) 595-1341

Mon-Fri: 08:00 AM - 05:00 PM / Sat-Sun: Closed
MENTION TH IS DAS KUMMET NEWSLETTER AD FOR D ISCOUNT

AD PRICING 
(12 MoNths/6 pUblicAtioNs): 

	 •	FULL	PAGE:	$1000
	 •	HALF	PAGE:	$500
	 •	QTR	PAGE:	$250

Please contact Chris Boyles, 
newsletter editor with any 
additional questions.
editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org 
757-634-7679

Interested
in Advertising

IN THE DAS KUMMET NEWSLETTER

www.import-autowerks.com
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In the last issue of Das Kummet, Chapter President Shawn Halsey urged members 
to become “Stewards of Membership” and to “...and take a few moments to talk with 
someone about the benefits of membership. Invite them to an event. Share with them our 
joy and our passion for the brand that unites us all!””

Since we lack the knack for cold calls, we urge you to take advantage of the BMW CCA 
2019 Membership Drive Contest. Recruitment brochures and “take one” applications 
are available from Tidewater Chapter officers at any event. The contest runs from 
1 January, to 31 December 2019. Make sure that whenever you hand someone a 
brochure, your CCA membership number is on it.

Just make sure that whenever you hand someone a brochure, your CCA membership 
number is on it.

WHY?  Here’s why:

Each new member earns you an entry in a drawing for these fabulous prizes.

Members Can Win Great Prizes !! 

And there’s more. For every new member, the referring member earns a BMW CCA 
Buck equal to $5 spending money for anything sold by BMW CCA or applied to BMW 
CCA memberships. Recruiting 10 new members with pay your yearly membership 
dues. Twenty new members will get you a BMW Blue Motorsport Watch! 

Complete rules and details are posted on the National BMW CCA website at  
https://www.bmwcca.org/membershipdrive

Three ways to get that new membership in:

1. Online: At the link above

2. Phone: 1-800-878-9292

3. Mail-in paper application, available at Tidewater Chapter events, the National 
Office at 864-250-0022 or request by E-mail to sshlossman@bmwcca.org

1st Prize!
One-day M school at 
the BMW Performance 
Center, plus one night 
lodging. That’s right! 
For each New member 
with your referring 
member number, you 
receive one chance.  
10 new members…10 
entries.

2Nd Prize!
2020 Oktoberfest 
Social Package 
Registration

3rd Prize!
$200 America Express 
Gift Card

BUt tHAt’s NOt ALL  
---All the new members are get 
their own drawing for A one-
day M School. Just think of it as 
a $48 raffle ticket because the M 
Schools are usually over $1500.



cLub Merchandise
Apparel from Land’s End with Tidewater Chapter logo is available for purchase. 
Contact merch@tidewaterbmwcca.org for availability and questions about the following merchandise:

Apparel (polos, hats, etc.) - various prices at club events 
Chapter Logo Decals  •  BMW CCA Decals: free at club events

Personalized Club nametags, for club events, can be ordered from 
Tag-Ink for $20 each. Email orders@tag-ink.com or call 757-233-6952

cLub tooLboX
For those that have always wanted us to put a name with a face, 
here’s a picture of our club tools. They’ve been relocated to our 
treasurer Ron Boustedt’s house. Feel free to reach out if you need to 
scratch your shade tree mechanic itch.

• HELMETS for track events
• Service light resetting tools - very useful
• Tie rod separator - pickle forks
• Remote starter switch
• Clutch Alignment tool
• Pilot bearing puller
• Fan clutch wrench & bar
• Electric impact wrench

• Lockstrip tool
• 17mm Trans. drain socket
• Brake bleed system - very useful
• Coil spring compressors
• PEAKE code/reset tool - all models can 

be connected under hood or dash
• SRS air bag scanner

Contact borrowequip@tidewaterbmwcca.org for your needs.

OPERATING HOURS:

SAT: NOON-9PM

SUN: NOON-7PM

MON/THU/FRI: 4PM-9PM

TUE/WED: CLOSED

6778 MAIN ST. | GLOUCESTER, VA
GLOBREWCO.COM

804-210-1407

BM
W

 CC
A M

EMBER OWNED AND OPERATED

do not want to stop to refuel.  Underway 
car-to-car refueling is usually frowned 
upon by most race tracks.  The exception 
is the BMW Performance Driving Center 
while trying to break a drifting record, and 
they were not in ECO PRO mode.

5. Use ECO PRO while on long stretches 
of mostly flat road with minimal traffic.  
Playing good tunes on the sound system is 
your option and taste.  Classical music and 
smooth jazz go well with ECO PRO.

Your results may vary since they depend 
on how you drive!

Rules of Eco Pro, continued from pg 10

mailto:merch%40tidewaterbmwcca.org?subject=Merchandise
mailto:borrowequip%40tidewaterbmwcca.org?subject=
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Join us for this fun event as we learn from the best driving instructors and put our skills to the test, 
whipping around the track in their M2s, M3s, M4s and M5s!  This event will be at the BMW 
Performance Center in Spartanburg, SC on Saturday, August 24, 2019 and we’ll be driving 
their M cars!

Space is limited; only the first 32 registrants will be able to participate; driving registrants must 
be either members of the Tidewater BMW Car Club or family of a club member.  Only 
$900 for a full day of training and track time -- a +40% discount from the standard fee. 

When registering, you can order lunches for your non-driving guests; guest lunches will be $30 
(driver lunches will be provided).

We have also made arrangements for a group rate at the nearby Home2Suites hotel for a block of 
rooms for the evenings of August 22 to 24, 2019.  You can use this rate any of the following ways:

•	 Contact	Home2Suites	by	Hilton,	20	Beacon	Dr,	Greenville,	SC	29615;	phone:	(855)	618-4702.		
Please	use	Promotion/Offer	code	TWC.

•	 Go	to	Hilton’s	website	(www.Hilton.com);	use	the	above	hotel	information	&	offer	code:	TWC

•	 Book	your	room	through	this	link:	https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/ht/reservation/book.
htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=GSPPRHT&spec_plan=CHTTWC&arrival=20190822&de-
parture=20190825&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HILTONLINKDIRECT 

We’ll	also	be	traveling	down	to	the	Performance	Center	in	a	group	--	we’ll	send	an	email	to	all	
registrants when those details are finalized 

Tidewater BMW CCA 
M-Performance School

Please don’t delay. Spaces are limited.

www.Hilton.com
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/ht/reservation/book.htm%3FinputModule%3DHOTEL%26ctyhocn%3DGSPPRHT%26spec_plan%3DCHTTWC%26arrival%3D20190822%26departure%3D20190825%26cid%3DOM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink%26fromId%3DHILTONLINKDIRECT
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/ht/reservation/book.htm%3FinputModule%3DHOTEL%26ctyhocn%3DGSPPRHT%26spec_plan%3DCHTTWC%26arrival%3D20190822%26departure%3D20190825%26cid%3DOM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink%26fromId%3DHILTONLINKDIRECT
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/ht/reservation/book.htm%3FinputModule%3DHOTEL%26ctyhocn%3DGSPPRHT%26spec_plan%3DCHTTWC%26arrival%3D20190822%26departure%3D20190825%26cid%3DOM%2CWW%2CHILTONLINK%2CEN%2CDirectLink%26fromId%3DHILTONLINKDIRECT


Tire	Rack	Street	Survival	goes	beyond	antiquated	high-school	driver	education	programs,	which	put	more	focus	on	
classroom theory and parallel parking than controlling a 2,000 lb. vehicle at speed.

The	primary	emphasis	of	the	Tire	Rack	Street	Survival	program	is	a	hands-on	driving	experience	in	real-world	
situations. We use your own car to teach you about its handling limits and how you can control them.

The students will become more observant of the traffic situation they find themselves in. They will learn to look 
far enough ahead to anticipate unwise actions of other drivers. As the students master the application of physics 
to drive their cars, they will make fewer unwise driving actions themselves. They will understand why they should 
always wear their own seatbelts, and why they should insist that their passengers wear seatbelts, too.

The	Tire	Rack	Street	Survival	school	is	a	safe	teen	driving	program,	designed	to	go	beyond	today’s	required	driver	
education	and	give	teens	across	the	U.S.	the	driving	tools	and	hands-on	experience	they	need	to	become	safer,	
smarter	drivers.	The	school	provides	trained	and	qualified	in-car	driving	instructors	as	well	as	valuable	classroom	
experience	for	each	student.

Last	year,	over	5,000	teenagers	died	in	motor	vehicle	crashes,	the	leading	killer	of	American	youths	aged	16	to	
19, accounting for more than 40 percent of fatalities in that age bracket. To reduce this number we developed Tire 
Rack	Street	Survival,	a	non-profit,	national	driver	education	program	aimed	at	teaching	teens	the	skills	they	need	
to stay alive behind the wheel.

We’ve conducted more than 100 schools each of the last five years, training even more teenagers to become safe, 
responsible	drivers.	Our	goal	for	2018	is	125	schools,	from	New	Hampshire	to	California	and	Florida	to	Minnesota.

SAve The dATe: SuNdAy SePTeMBer 15Th

If	you’re	a	fan	of	classic	BMW’s	you	may	like	us.	Hello	Tidewater.	I’m	Steve	Waddell,	your	Classics	Chairman	
and	I’m	inviting	you	to	join	us	for	some	classic	fun.	Whether	you’re	in	need	of	garage	time,	a	shoulder	to	cry	
on	when	your	classic	is	broken	or	simply	interested	in	a	classics	day	drive	I’m	your	guy.		For	more	information	
please	feel	free	to	contact	me	at	757-535-5878	or	by	email	at	classics@tidewaterbmwcca.org.
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OktOberfest: 50 What?
That’s right, BMW CCA is 50 Years Old! This October, we will be celebrating 
the 50th anniversary of the BMW Car Club of America at the Oktoberfest in 
Greenville, South Carolina. It is fitting that this year’s anniversary will take 
place in Greenville, the American home of BMW. A place that has given so 
much back to BMW, and to which we owe a great deal of our thanks for their 
beautiful production of the Z3 and the entire SAV line! The world owes a 
thanks to Greenville for that. Join us as we celebrate BMW, our history, and 
give our thanks to the brand that unites us as all at Oktoberfest 2019!

dATeS:	OCTOBER	15	–	19,	2019 
hOST hOTel:	HyATT	REGENCy	IN	DOWNTOWN	GREENvILLE,	SC 
hOST driviNg veNue:	BMW	PERFORMANCE	CENTER

Make sure to mark your calendar now for the 50th Annual BMW CCA 
Oktoberfest presented by Michelin, which will be held on October 15-19, 
2019 in Greenville, South Carolina! Yes, this is the year we have all been 
waiting for! 50 years of the club and Oktoberfest! This will be an unforgettable 
event as club members make the journey back “Home” to the Greenville/
Spartanburg area from all over the country and the world. We will have 
exciting social, driving, and exclusive anniversary events taking place at the 
BMW Performance Center, BMW Plant Spartanburg—where the X3 through 
the X7 are made, Michelin’s Headquarters and Proving Grounds, and the BMW 
CCA national office. This will be an absolutely amazing event with many great 
surprises in store for attendees! We hope to see you there!

O’Fest registration will launch in Spring 2019.



Head of the Dragon

OctOber 11-14:  No better way to spend columbus Day weekend than with friends 
and fellow bMW enthusiasts as we slay, for the first time ever, the Head of the 
Dragon! Not only will this be a first for the tidewater chapter bMW ccA, this will also 
be a first for the Head of the Dragon, having a car club slay them! 66 Miles. countless 
Smiles. 1 Amazing weekend. Don’t miss this opportunity, for the dragon won’t dare 
return after we slay it, at least not for another four years.

Arrangements will be made for a group discount at the gorgeous General Francis 
Marion hotel.
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Vice President’s Corner, continued from pg 6

wrong with the car until finally, the rear end gave out. Jaguar knew about this problem with the XF, 
but only issued a recall for the XF-R. Our diff gave out about a month after the CPO warranty expired. 
Do you think Jaguar would honor it and fix the problem? Hell no. They wanted $9,000 to replace the 
rear end, and Jaguar Customer Service in Mahwah, NJ offered $100.00 “good faith” payment towards 
the repair. I took the Jag to Auto Haus where they replaced the differential for $6,000 after which I 
promptly sold it.

With the Z4 gone and still in need of a comfortable commuter, I settled on a 2012 Mercedes-Benz 
E350 Cabrio. It was the best of both worlds, a convertible like the Zed, but big enough and comfortable 
enough for highway cruising. The Merc was surprisingly quiet for a soft-top. It turned out to be a 
really good car, and I racked up the mileage quickly driving back and forth to IAD & DCA. Once it 
passed 100,000 miles, I started looking for a replacement, and that’s when I circled back to BMW. I 
acquired a 2016 328i Convertible, which seemed to reignite the Bimmer flame that still simmered 
within my soul. More to come…

Hals und Beinbruch! 
Brad Purvis



cars
1997 bMW 328i sedan
Carefully maintained daily driver. 237,199 mi. 5-speed 
manual. Shark injector. UUC/Sachs Tuned Suspension 
Stage 3 kit. Maintenance records from new. No 
accidents. Very clean interior. Cash or certified 
check. mtanner328@gmail.com
Price: $3,500   Virginia Beach, VA

tires
oeM 20” 300M WheeLs With conti dWs
TPMS and hub covers. Will fit BMW X5 or X6.
$1,000.00 or best offer for 4 wheels and 4 tires.
Cris at ctoledo@cox.net or 757-389-3266

classifieds

Arrangements were made and head counts were checked and finally May 19th rolled 
around. At last the long anticipated  OBX Cruise was on. Unlike last year, the day 
dawned with a beautiful  blue sky and sunny, warm weather. Gathering at the Border 
Station in Moyock, NC, the”Bimmers “started showing up one by one from all different 
areas throughout Tidewater. A procession of about 10 or so BMW’s with 25 people,  
were on their way to the Outer Banks .  Reaching the Kitty Hawk, NC rest stop, they 
joined the North Carolina contingent consisting of Linda and Bill Matthews. We left the 
rest stop and headed for Duck. We took the great Circle route. There were a number of 
twists and turns  and quite a bit of traffic and one communication glitch, we made it to 
Hill Crest beach access for a photo op.  This is a special access that is lined with canals 
on both sides running up to the ocean access, very peaceful and scenic.  The cars lined 
up in typical BMW fashion for a photo shoot. Everyone got out and walked to the top 
of the dune access . It was quite warm by this time. I think some of our group would 
have liked to dive in and take a swim, Al R. actually did get his feet wet. YEA GO AL. We 
-re-assembled and took more pictures, headed back to the cars and we were on our 
way again. A few more jaunts down Duck Road and we were at our main destination 
The Aqua, a beautiful waterfront restaurant. It was my observation everyone really 
enjoyed the up-scale coastal faire .  Between the delicious food and great conversation 
among our BMW Buddies it was a great event. Everyone truly enjoyed themselves and 
especially Bill and I because we were so happy everyone had such a good time. Can’t 
wait for next years  cruise. I’ll be working on it, till then we’ll see you ‘round Tidewater. 

Our regards to all - Linda and Bill Matthews

OBX Drive 2019

mailto:mtanner328%40gmail.com?subject=1997%20BMW%20328I%20Sedan
mailto:ctoledo%40cox.net?subject=Tires%20for%20Sale
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Need More Garage for Your BMW Collection?

Dave Reisch 
Realtor,® MRP, ABR, SFR, BMW

757.287.7000 
dave@davereisch.com

Accreditations: 
Military Relocation Professional 

Accredited Buyers Representative 
Short Sales & Foreclosure Resource

Office: 757.486.8800  •  Web: www.davereisch.com  •  123 South Lynnhaven Road,  Virginia Beach, VA 23452

I can help! Let’s find you a more suitable 
parking situation for your growing fleet and 
an accompanying home for your family to go 
along with it!

When you are ready to make the move just give 
me a call. Whether you are BUYING or SELLING, 
I have the experience and resources to make it a 
smooth transaction from start to finish.


